
Image 
contribu/ons

PROPOSAL

Nearby 
no/fica/on 
prompt

INTERACTION FLOW



1. Opted-in user receives a system no5fica5on when in 
proximity to an ar5cle geotagged nearby that is 
missing an image.

2. No5fica5on opened to view details about the loca5on 
in ques5on in app

3. User goes to the loca5on and takes the photo
4. Preview of image which may be edited (align, crop, 

poten5ally other filters on the device).  
5. Confirm image will be added (prompt to login/join 

Commons in order to add image)
6. Upload success message, pending confirma5on via an 

image moderator.
7. No5fica5on when the image has been accepted or 

rejected.

Pre-requisites: User has turned on loca4on detec4on, and 
no4fica4on se7ngs for the app, and allows access to their 
camera and storage

CORE INTERACTION FLOW

When I’m near a place where an ar5cle is missing an 
image, I want to be no5fied so that I have an 
opportunity contribute a photograph for that ar5cle.

USER STORY

Image contribu5on prompted 
by nearby no5fica5on



System no*fica*on received when user is close to an ar*cle 
geotagged nearby that is missing an image.



No#fica#on when expanded shows op#ons to dismiss
or to take a photo for the ar#cle



Camera UI within the app shows the crop marks corresponding 
to ar5cle lead image 



User can also ‘get direc0ons’ if not yet at the right spot, 
or ‘view ar0cle’ for more context about the image needed



Rota%ng phone gives a larger camera image preview



Preview of image which may be edited 
(align, crop, poten8ally other filters on the device).  



Confirma(on screen with preview of image to be saved 
(prompt to login/join Commons in order to add image)



(Logged in view) Confirm image to be saved 
with filename and cap9on prefilled with ar9cle name



Upload success message, with addi3on to ar3cle pending 
confirma3on by an image moderator.



Some &me passes whilst awai&ng modera&on…



No#fica#on when the image has been accepted or rejected.



Uploaded file is now the lead image. Assumes the image gets 
added to the info box if there is one, else in the first paragraph.



Uploaded file is now the lead image. Assumes the image gets 
added to the info box if there is one, else in the first paragraph.


